groups3'4. One, looking at ovarian cancer support groups, concluded that because of the low rate of cure and high rate of relapse 'psychological interventions to support patients emotionally and to enhance their quality of life should be considered an important complement to medical care'5.
A good way for clinicians to identify relevant self-help groups is to search the Charities Aid Foundation Web site. Though this site contains details of all kinds of charities-over 90 000 voluntary organizations are listed here the search facility enables you to focus your enquiry. A search for 'miscarriage' identifies nine self-help groups including the Miscarriage Association (and its various branches) and the Society for Counselling and Information on Miscarriage. Ifyou follow any of these links you will be presented with full contact details of that association, and if available, a hypertext link to its Web site.
For clinicians who have to inform parents that their child has a special need or disability, the Contact-a-Family Web site Wellcome Trust, London NW1 2BE, UK E-mail:r.kiley@wellcome.ac.uk may prove an invaluable resource. This site provides information on numerous medical conditions and syndromes that affect children, along with contact details of family support networks. All the information is clear and unambiguous, and is formatted in a way that makes it ideal for printing out and passing on to parents. A Information and instructions given to the patient in the surgery or outpatients department can often be reinforced by a printed leaflet. A study published in the British Journal of General Practice6 concluded that providing leaflets to women about the contraceptive pill increases their knowledge of the subject, which in turn could lead to reduction in the number of unplanned pregnancies. Keeping a stock of up-to-date leaflets on a range of subjects can be both timeconsuming and expensive in space; both these drawbacks are overcome by using Web-based resources. The Scottish Health Education Board Web site has several leaflets, mainly covering the Health of the Nation target areas, which are suitable for patients. For example, the pages dealing with mental health have information on topics such as eating disorders, schizophrenia and stress, whilst the heart disease section has a 'hassle free food guide' which provides hints on how to make meals that are enjoyable, easy and healthy.
For more disease-specific information leaflets the Health Touch Web site is worth visiting. The information here is derived exclusively from professional organizations and presented in a format appropriate for printing and distribution. Each document states when it was last revised. shown that up to 50% of what the doctor tells the patient is immediately forgotten8, so there is a good argument for providing the information in a written format which the patient can take away.
The US Pharmacopeia provides patients with accurate and authoritative drug information in a clear and jargon-free format. Visitors to this site have the option of either searching the database (by trade or generic name) or browsing through an alphabetic listing of drugs. Once a drug has been selected from the database the information presented is in three parts-general advice for the patient, patient education leaflets that describe the use and sideeffects of this type of drug, and medicine charts that show the dosage variations with images of the various pills.
For example, the migraine sufferer who has been prescribed sumatriptan is informed that the drug should be taken 'at the first sign that the headache is coming ... but if you do not feel much better in 2 to 4 hours after a tablet is taken, do not take any more of this medicine for the same |eikhttp //_ mn dalkh.ca mAH/ihdH?d.USP2&c=25239&p.-bi.IHW -st.812411.8124rWSIHWOOO1-b.11
Wamings:
Beforayou hove amgraine head eakyour doctorwohet otlernredicime youshonldtkelf _ sunatnptan does ot work. Do untbreaIcnewI, *rhekw sumatan tnbleb Swallowthe tables whole. *To ieke rour moytne as soownaposle: --Tke suenlnpta n tlte flts,mthne tile headwheis couxikg. Take the nedicuebefore the headarhe psm octoulv Stins. --Ifyou did not lake this medieine and you hee had a m*ew for senre hours, tnke line medcime anxywy. It wilustill work. --Lie downr n a quiet. dayk room after you take this medicine. * If you do not feel mwoh better in 2 to 4 hous after you tel & tablet, de nothtme a-ay amoe of i thi meidinee. Howovar, semntnptenmay still rehev the next -nmiee * Ifyou feel twh better after a dose otfstniptan, but your hendwhe corms back or gets woase after awhkle, you nay teke rnore sumatnptn. Follaw tl diteee your dueieetrgne gm yDlL Your doctor my tell you to take aootherrnchedo to help prevent headkhes. (Figure 2 ). Instruction is also provided on how the tablets should be taken-'do not break,crush, or chew the tablets before swallowing them'-and all known sideeffects are clearly listed. From a patient's perspective one of the very useful aspects of this source is the way in which the adverse effects are divided into those which require 'immediate medical attention' and those that 'usually do not require medical attention'. Information in the US Pharmacopeia is derived from a peer-review consensus process that involves medical specialty and professional practice advisory panels. ENDPIECE Using a service devised by The Phone Company (TPC), it is now possible to send a fax via e-mail. To use this free service you simple need to address the e-mail message in the following way: To: remote-printerfirstname_lastnameC(faxnumber.iddd.tpc.int
Replace the fieldsfirstname and lastname with the name of the person you wish to fax and faxnumber with the appropriate number, prefixed with the appropriate international (IDDD) country code. E-mail attachments (word processed files etc) can not be sent via this service.
TPC is a volunteer organization that relies on 'local' Internet service providers to host a fax server and provide fax coverage for the local area. At present, coverage is available in 27 countries including the UK, USA and most of Australia. If you want to check whether the destination you wish to fax to is covered by this scheme, point your browser at: http: / /www.tpc.int/verify.html Note: Robert Kiley is the editor of He(lth Information on the Internet: a Bimonthly Newsletter for Health Professionals (RSM Press). See http: / /www.wellcome.ac.uk/healthinfo
